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II. UPON LIBERETENENTES, VIRGATAE, AND CARiCAE 

IN DOMESDAY, AND IN CERTAIN ANCIENT MSS. CON-

TAINING SURVEYS OF SIXTY MANORS iN THE,  COUNTIES 
OF HERTFORD, EssEx, NORFOLK, SUFFOLK, HUNT-

INGDON AND CAMBRIDGE; AND UPON WARA, WHAT 

IT PROBABLY MEANT OR IMPLIED, AND THE PREVALENT 

USE OF THE WORD BOTH_ HERE AND ON THE CON- 

TINENT IN ANCIENT TIMES. Communicated by 0. C. 
FELL, Esq., Barrister at Law. 

[October 20, 1884.1 ,  

I HAVE read, I think, statements that as a matter of fact there 
is as to the greater part of England no direct mention in 
Domesday of that class of holders of land called Libere tenentes, 
and that therefore at the time of taking .the Survey 'no such 
tenants were in existence. There have not howeve heen 
wanting thpse' whose opinions have gone in a contrary direction; 
and notably Archdeacon Hale; whO maintained however that 
the terms valet and valent in Domesday.  Survey do not repre-
sent the value of the whole estate surveyed but only the 
annual profit derived from money rents, including of course the 
rents of libere tenentes if any such there were. 

I do not propose in this paper 'to enter into any discussion 
as to the meaning of those words, as I am quite sure that 
a very short examination (of the Hundred 'Roll of 'Ed. I., the 
MSS. I have to' refer to, and the Liber Niger of Peterborbugh 
and the Domesday of St Paul) ill shew that the. money rent 
payable by a libere tenens was (when" compared 'with 'the sum.  
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18 	UPON LIBERE TENENTES IN DOMESDAY. 

total of the render of the whole ffianor) of too small a nature to 
justify any absolute conclusion for or against the existence 
in the year 1086 even in considerable numbers of that class of 
tenants called libere tenëntes. : • • 

There is, I think, nevertheless very great reason to believe 
that there were.  at the time of Domesday Survey a large 
number of that class (being tenants of what was once part 
of the demesne land of a manor) existing certainly in the 
manors'of.the Isle of Ely, 'most probably in the rest, of the 
County of Cambridge, and if so then very likely in other 
counties as well and that, if not expressly referred to in de-
tail' in Domesday Book, they are none the less included in 
'the Survey and Valuation of the Kingdom thereby made. 

I do not profess to have generally any great knowledge on 
this subject, but some 25 years ago, being personally interested 
in the matter, I took a part in carrying out the inclosure 
of some thirteen hundred acres of extra-parochial intercommon 
in the Isle of Ely called Grunty Fen Common, and surrounded 
by the Parishes of 'Ely, Witchford, . Wentworth, Thetford, 
Haddenham, Wilburton, and Stretham. Very wild theories 
and claims having been advanced in regard to this: Common, 
and being my'self in possession of Court Rolls, Compotus Bolls, 
..Surveys' and other papers connected' with the Manor of .  Wil 
burton running back to' the time of Edward I., I obtained 
a great' deal of knowledge of their contents., at least more than 
suffiient for the purpose then in hand. . The inciosure in 
due course of time took place on Common Law principles, 
but it was not. till I read Mr eebohrn's admirable book.-on 
th English 'Village Community that my Interest in the matter 

I. propose' in' this paper to produce evidence express and 
implied in support of the theory that Libere Tenentes in con-
iderabie numbers were in existence at' the time of Domesday 

Book and are include'•d'. in it.  



TERRA, AD OARUCAM.  

I will leave but of the question the arguments to be derived 
from the • fact of the existence of large numbers of libere 
tenentes at the time of and appearing in the Hundred Rolls 
of 1489, and also from the fact that at Common Law without 
the presence of more than-  one libere tenens the.  Court Baron, 
could not legally be held, thus necessitating in the case in 
Domesday (alluded to by Sir -H. Ellis') the loan, of Sochmanni 
by one lord to another to meet the borrowing lord's difficulty—
a special difficulty, and one therefore leading to the inference 
that generally there was no difficulty at all. I wish however 
to draw attention to the fact that if reference • is made to 
Domesday Survey and the Inquisitio Eliensis it will 1e found, 
that in Cambridgeshire. at least the word 6 aruca meant a 
plough of one uniform standard, viz, a plough drawn by eight 
oxen, whether it was used in reference to the land held by the 
homine or to the demesne'. for instance in the Inq. Eliensis at 
Chatteris there was terra 'ad carucam. for 3 ploughs, of which 
6 boves were in dominio and 2 carucoe and two boves,villanis, 
and so in nianyother cases. If will also be found that at the 
time of that Survey there was terra ad carucam in the Isle of 
Ely alone for:' 86 eight ox ploughs over and above the terra ad 
carucam in dominio and otherwise in cultivation,—in other 
words there was terra ad carucan't for 344 two ox ploughs 
worked by persors cultivating land other than such demesne 
land as was cultivated by the lords or otherwise. Now taking 
the word caruca to mean caruca of eight oxen as an uniform 
standard for rating 'purposes, and the terra ad carucam to 
have been what Mr Seebohm' says it was and what I believe it 
to have been when spoken of in connection with the holdings 
of the Homines of the lord, namely 4 virgates (though there 
are cases where it seems a greater or less number of virgates 
worked one full plough), and supposing (what is a very ;  liberal 

:1  i. 23.7 note.' Domesday Book, Tome 1, fol. 193". At OrwelL. 
2-2 
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supposition) that generally only one Homo occupied eaèh virgate 
.as a plea terra, the existence of 344 ploughs would (though 
really there might be many holders of dinidid plence terrce and 

cases of two Hom'iines holding one plerta terra) imply the exist-

ence of about 344 Homines in Opere in the, Isle of Ely alone, 
W_ hereas the number of Villarti stated in Domesday Book is, only.  
about 270. To put the case in another way, supposing the state-
ment of these 270 villani to be exhaustive and to include all the 
homines in opere of the . lords, we are drivn to the conclusion 
that each villanus occupied not merely one virgate but nearly 
two, in other words that each occupied (with the common law 
rights appendânt to the 4 virgates) near1yha1f one hide. On 
the other hand, if the statement of these 270 villani and the 
land they occupied is not exhaustive (as ciarly it is not) then 
there must have been some special reason for the return asked 
for from the Juratores implied by the words quot villani, Which 
caused their. being ear-marked in the way they are in the 
Inquisitio Eliensis and Inquisitio Comitatus Can tabrigiensis, and 
the reason very likely was that though villani they were 
at the same time libere tenentes of I land which formed part 
(originally at least) of the demesne land of the manor. This 
inference is to some extent supported by the 'fact that in 
some manors there are notices of halves of villain?",", indicating 
that such entries had reference to their estates and not to their 

erons. 
I believe therefore that these villani were or some' of them 

were 'libere tenentes, and that the body of the homines in opere 
,are no more' and no less specially mentioned than' the yokes of 
oxen which drew the ploughs are specially mentioned. 

'in like manner we' find in 'the rest 'of :th 'County of 
Cambridge, after deducting all the' terra ad carucam in 
clominio' or otherwise. cultivated, that there was terra ad caru-
cam left for about 790 carucce hominum, the number of villani 
specially stated being about 1600, thus giving about half hide 
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to each villanus (but'taking no account of c1iniiclt plence terrce 
as before). 	 : 	 • 	. 	. 	. 

It is only by obtaining more detailed information that a 
correct judgment can be formed: and fortunately in some cases 
at least we have it. I propose, to take the Manor of Wilburton 
as a first exmple because I have the means of testing and 
have tested the case by its Court and Compotus R011s, shewing 
accurately what demesne lands were sown in each year and 
how—how much was ad firmam—how'"  many plence terrce were• 
in opere--how many statute acres they consisted of—how many 
sthaller ploughs of the homines there were and what the rents 
of Assize and other payments amounted to, the whole case 
being one free from any difficulty arising from the' assartation 
of fresh land, of which there seems in the Manor of Wilburton 
to have been none from the time of Domesday Book till the 
date of-  the 'MSS. 'I have' to refer to. 

The entry in D. B. fol. 192  of Wilburton Manor is this:' 
Wilburton'e tenet Abbas de Ely ibi quinque hidoe terra est septem 

earucaruni—in dominio tres hida et una virgata—et ibi tres carucse ibi 
quatuor sochmanni' qui non potuerunt nee possunt recedere et novem 
villani cum quatuor carucis ibi novern cotarii et octo servi, etc. 

From the above statement we collect that of the terra ad 
carucam for seven-ploughs the' lord had three hides and one 
virgate in d that there were three ploughs other' , than 
those of th,e homines, that the ploughs of the homines were re-
corded as four ,  in number, each' being equal to an eight ox plough, 
though (as, it. appears by the Compotus Rolls of Edw. L).'  really' 
consisting Qf some sixteen smaller ,  ploughs,, and that there were 
besides the nine cotarii aitd eight servi four' sochmanni' and nine 
villana, leaving it however no further recorded how any of such 
land was occupied.  

In the. Inquisitio EUensis however, we have a fuller state-
ment,. which is as follows:.  

Wilbertona Abbas de Ely tenet pro quinque hidis se defendit tempore 
regis Edaidi et modo facit sex (sic) carucarum ibi est terra quatuor (sac) 
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caruce et tres hid et una virgata in domInio quatuor caruce hoininuin 
novem villani quisque de decem acris et quatuor alii villani de una virgata 
decem cotarii.et  octo servi etc.. 

It will be noticed first that the four sochmanni of Domesday 

are called villani in the Inquisitio, but we also now gather 
from, DB. when read by the light'thrown upon it by the 
Inquisitio Eliensis (assuming for the present that at Wilburton 
the terra ad unam carucam of the hornines at. any rate, con-

sisted of four and a half virgates .  of 24 statute acres each and 

each being a plena terra) that in the year 1086 the land at 
Wilburton was held as follows:  

A. 
Terra ad carucam of three hides in dominio plus one virgate 

of 24 acres (worked by manorial ploughs assisted by 4 carucce 
hominum)..................................... 	. 	. 384 

• 	Fraturn........... 
	. 	. 	. 	. 	39 

Terra ad carucam in the occupation of nine villani quisque 
de decem acris (by the greater hundred)' 	. 	. 	. 	. 108 

4 alii villani de una virgatcs 	. 	.. 	. 	. , . , 	. 	. 	24 

Terra ad carucam in the occupation of the homines in opere . 300 
9 cotarii 	.: 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. 	9 

Total. 864 

The whole terra ad carucarn Of the homines being equal to the 
work of four eight-ox ploughs as stated in D.B. taking 108 

acres each.  
Though Mr Se 	m. is I think right in his opinion that the 

four virgates of the homines represented 'the work of an eight 

Ox plough, we must never forget that this work was 'in addition 

to that pe-rformed for the lord on his demesne, and that in Domes- 
da Book thO words 'caruca, terra ad carucarn, and carucata, 
may have different values when applied to the demsne from 
those which they would have when applied to land' occupied by 
the honiines, 'the" work left to, be performed by the manor 
ploughs, , assisted as they would be cum consuetudinibus' ' totius 
'villatce, being much' legs than that of' the" carucce hominum 

I have fully explained this in a paper 'read on Feb. 9, 1885, (No. IV. 
in this volume) in which I prove that the Domesday hide was 120 acres by 
the common hundred (not however C by the greater hundred). 
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working on their virgates; and consequently that the extent of 
land expressed by the term terra ad carucam In D.B. when 
applied to the whole manor (consisting as it would of the rn  land 
actually worked by all the ploughs), would therefore be not so 
much as if all such pioughs were manorial, ploughs no s'o' 
little as if all were carucce hominum (weighted as they vdu1d 
be by their additional work on the, land ih dorninio), but the 
resulting work of all working under their respective conditions. 
As will more fully appear from the MSS. hereinafter referred 
to the terra ad carucam, at Wilburton in DR, was all the terra 
lncrabilis, and not merely the land in cultivation in any one 
year so too in all the caseS I have investigated, . it clearly 
means all the land subject to the plough with the necessary 
pratwim,.and I think therefore such to be the universal meaning 
throughout Domesday Book.. The Inqu'tsitio El'iensis it will be 
seen gives four ploughs instead of the three stated in D.B. and 
also . gives the terra ad carucam as for six ploughs instead of 
the seven of D.B. as DB.. is confirmed in this prticu1ar by 
a MS. in Trinity College hereafter referred to, I have adhered 
to the text of D.B. and made the calculations accordingly.. 

The Domesday Survey, was to be made upon the oaths 
of the Vicecomes of. the Shire, and among others of sex villan' 
units c'ujusque villce. These villan, for a reason that will 
appear later on, I will venture to call Hurtdredarii. I also 
would especially call to mind that though there was to be 
a return of what ws implied by the words qnot villani quot 
otarii quot servi 'quot liberi. homines, yet there was no return 

called for of what is implied in the words quot li1ere tenerttes. 
I must now refer to certain MSS. which contain ancient-

surveys of manors belonging formerly and some of them even' 
now to the See of Ely. One of these surveys is a Liber Eliensi8 
of the year 1277, being I think the Liber. Eliensis quoted by 
Agard as his authority for the statement that the virgate or 
quarter of a hide at Leverington. was 60 acres! The MS. I 
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refer to is at the British Museum, being Claudius O XI, and 
at page 49 will be found a very detailed account of Wilbur-
tn Manor. The original or a copy.of this MS (I cannot say 
which) is in Caius' College Library, and there will be found in 
both identically, the same detailed and exhaustive description of 
some. fifty manors belonging to the See of Ely in the Counties 
of Cambridge, Norfolk, Suffolk, Huntingdon, Essex, and Hert 
ford, and setting out in the most minute manner and at great 
length the then consuëtuclines and servitia of the tenants, and. 
other matters, and giving therefore very much fuller infor-
mation as to the manors it deals with than do the Domesday of 
St Paul and the Liber Niger of Peterborough in regard to the 
manors embraced in those surveys. I imagine that the exist-
en ce of two copies of this valuable Liber .  Eliensis is to be. 
accounted for by suppbsing. the one to be the lord's copy and 
the other the tenants', and that the one or the other is the, 
identical •Cowcher Book referred to in many suits that were 
filed in the. Exchequer Chamber. in Tudor times in regard. 
to disputed rights of Common. In the suit of Payne v. Robson,  
in the reign of Elizabeth, one Laurence Pounham, in answer to-
inter . rogatories makes oath and says, "he knoweth that there is 
"a hook called the Cowcher. Book, .ontaining the survey of the. 
"Bishop's manors and that he has had it in his possession some-
"times, and that it appeareth by the said book that none. ought 
to have benefit of Common within the Manors of the Bishop 

"unless they be cOwchant. and dwelling with their families 
"within the said manor." The Copy at Caius College is muti-
lated in some places, and some pages in consequence are missing, 
bit what is. deficient in the one copy is supplied by the other. 

The Survey of the Manor of Wilburton states* the Demesne 
lands thus.: 	. . 	. 	 . 	... 

Dommium hujus Manern ita thstinguitur scilicet in campo qui vocatur 
Estfielde quater viginti et sexdecim . acroe in Southffelde sexaginta 4 
duodecim a'croe in Westfielde cum pertinentiis centum et ôcto acrae Summa 
.totius 'terre lucrabilis ducente et sexaginta et sexdecirn acne per mino- 
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rem centinarium et.per perticam sex'dcim pedum et dirnidii qua. possunt 
lucrari per duas carucas scilicet qualibit caruca de duabus stottis et sex 
bobibus cum consuetudinibus villae. • 

It then sets out the Pratu in falcabile of 38 acres and three 
roods: 

Praterea ex opposito Januae jacent tres acre terrm ad pasturam. 
quo solent de terra lucrabili. 

It then after stating the &aurus or stock describes the 
Mariscum, being intercommons for feeding, fishing, and turf 
digging with the villa of Haddenham and Stretham. Then 
under the heading of De Hundreclariis et libere tenentibus, it 
describes the -eight 'holders of 81 acres of wara mostly in 
holdings of 12 acres of wara, the payments and services of which 
are as follows;  

Rogerus films Rogeri tenet duodecim acras de wara et debet sectas 
ad curias de Ely et Wilburton et ad quodlibet hundredredum per totum 
annum Et dat de sixtpany unum denarium ad festurn Sancti Michaelis et 
ad Annunciacionem et de Wardpayne unum denarium ad festum Sancti 
Andrem et ad nativitatern Sancti Jhannis Et arabit per duos dies in 
hyerne et habebit duos denarios per duos dies in quadraginta Et habebit 
duos denarios sed Si 11011 arabit in quadraginta nisi per unam. diem tune 
nullum habébit argentum m et similiter in hyee Et inveniet ad magnam pre 
cariam aütiirnpni uiium hbminem et orirnes tenentes suos ad cibum domini 
et ipsemet érit illO die custOs messorum cum aliis Et dabit ley rwite pro fihia 
sua etGersümaàum ijsam mar tare voluerit Scilicet triginta et duos denarios 
et tallagium cumallis Et de herieto mehorem bestiam vel triginti et duos 
denarios si non habet bestiam oves suse non jacebunt in falda domini. 

It then, under the heading de operariis et plenis terris, sets 
out the holdings of fifteen and a half plenae terrae and their 
services and customs in most, minute detail, a "plena terra" 
being described as duoclecirn acrce terrce de wara—then under,  
the heading de cotariis de Wilburton, it sets out the services 
and customs of 10 cotarii. It then has a summary of the 
amount Of Sixthpani, Warcipani, rents of assize, with whyte-
pound and seysilver, with the following memorandum:  

Et sciendum quod isti denarii de Wardpam et sixthpani pertinent ad 
hundredum.  
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• The. above is the form in which all the surveys in the MSS. 
areS  drawn up. I may also remark that there was nothing 
peculiar about-the manors adjoining Ely: the Fen and highland 
open fields were as distinctly marked as land and. water. The 
Fens being dispastured as intercommons with other manors 
and not having been drained and allotted out till the tinie of 
the Commonwealth they cannot in any way interfere with the 
calculation, and I can discover nothing in the situation of these 
manors which will make them differ from the manors in the 
rest of the County or in fact the rest of England. That one 
acre of wara was in reality tWOL  statute acres,not.for the purposes 
of taxation merely (though indirectly it might have some• 
influence in that direction like Gheld acre, if ever there was 
such a thing) but that it was so physically and actually and not 
merely one plot of ground of the size of two acres, but two acres, 
one in one place perhaps and .  another in• another place, I will 
endeavour to shew later on; but assuming that fact for the 
present, it would appear that in the year 1277 there were 

In cultivation by the lord terra lucrabilis in statute acres ......................276 
Pratum and three acres of pastura............................................... 41t 
Hundredarii et libere tenentes 81 acres of wara.......... ............................. 162 
15 plenae terrae of twelve acres each of wara..................................... 372 
Pennycroft ....... .............................................................................. 2  
10 	cottagers • ............ .. . ...... 

• 	Total 864 

making the exac quantity that was found to be iii Dow' esday 
Book and the Inquisitio Eliensis if we add two acres of land 
called Penny croft stated to be held by one of the libere tenentes 
in the Survey of 1277 (and still to this day so called). 

It will be observed that between the year 1086 and the year 
1277 there is a decreaO in the land in dorninio of 108 acres; 
and an increase in the land of the liornines in opere pratum and 
cottagers of 78 acres, and in the holdings of the nine villani 
and the four other villani of the Inquisitio Eliensis, an'.in- 
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crease of 30 acres, making together an increase of 108 acres or 
the work of one plough of the homines. 

I have been unable to discover anything in Cowell bearing 
on the payment of sixthpani: it was payable by the Hunclredarii 
as we have seen, and by the Survey of Herchyrst one of the 
Libere tenentes in that Manor seems to have had placed on him 
the obligation implied in the following sentence: et debet sectam 
comitatus et huncirecli et si forfitari villata incidit per defaltam 
suam ise acquietabit misericordiam. At Doddington one of the 
Hundredarii Baidwinus held 24 acres et dat sixtepénny quantum 
ad eum pertinet quia sciendum quod qualibet hida dat de sixth-
penny duodecim denarios. Calling to mind that in ancient 
times in suits it was necessary to have six of the jury empanel-
led from the hundred in which the cause of action I arose, and 
that six villani from each villa were to act as Hundredarii in 
the matter of Domesday, it is possible that the obligation on a 

- villa was not merely in regard to the Survey alone, but had 
always been permanent, and that the payment of sixthpenny 
was a commutation of the burden, or that it had some connec-
tion with the service of six villani due to the hundred, and thus 
the payment of sixthpenny would definitely connect the villani 
of D.B. with the Hundredarii and libere tenentes of the Survey 
of 1277'. However that may be, it is plain that taking the 
Survey of 1277 alone and comparing it with Domesday Book, 
and seeing how closely the quantities agree, it is almost certain 
that the holdings of the Hundredarii of 1277 contain those of 
the 13 villani of 1086. 

Nor is this all, for .altiough i is stated that the Liber 
Eliensis in Caius College is: the oldest in existence, there is yet 
another considerably older in the British Museum being the 

i Sixthpani may be a corruption of the word sectpani being a commuta-
tion of the obligation to attend." ad sectam" of the Hundred: but in the 
County of Dorset (see Exon Domesday fol. 23) there was a Hundred called 
"Sexpene," now known as "Sixpenny- Handley Hundred." 
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one marked in the Cóttonian MSS. as Tiberius B. II. The 
date of it appears to be 1221, that is 56 years nearer to Domes-
day than the 31S.-of 1277... 

This Survey of 1221 also goes into great detail, and we' still 
find under the same heading of de Hundrec1aris et libere tenen-, 
tibus (in most-of the same fifty-manors and under other headings 
implying much the same thing in the remainder) the existence 
of a large class of libere tenentes. At Wilburton for instance we 
find the same amount of land, viz. 162 acres held libere by 
persons who,'judging from their names, are the ancestors of those 
recorded as libere tenentes in, the MS. of 1277, and who also are 
clearly themselves the representatives in estate to a 'certain 
extent of the nine villani and the four alii villañi of the In qui-
sitio Eliensis and Domesday Book. 
• The same result is obtained in other Manors on comparing 
the Survey of 1086 with those of 1221 or of 1277 in, regard 
to them:. . 

Downham in the Isle (Domesday Survey). 

2 Hides of wara (by greater hundred) .................... ..................... ......... .720 
15 "Villani quisque de 12 acris" 	 . 	 180 

4 carucu ........................................ Terra ad carucam hominum 252 

1152 

Eight 'average ploughs on the whole Manor, that is, about 
.120 acres each. , 

Downham in the Isle (Survey of 1221). 
A. 

Demesne (worked by 3 ploughs cum consuetudini bus &c.)..................... 439 
Libere Tenentes 1 Carucata (of 120 acres) and 38 a. more .................... 158 	- 
17t plenae terrae of 14 a. each............................................. . 245 

- 18 Coterii.......... .................................................................... 18 
6 others of 5 acres each .................................................................. 

 .... 
.30 

Parcus.. ...................................................................................... . 	250 	- 

-Per minorern centum and perch of 16 1  feet - ...................................-.... 1140 

I have taken the Survey of 1221 here instead of 1-277,' - as 
from the latter survey it appears that there was a large quantity 
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of land assarted in Littleport and Dowuham in a place called 
Apeshold and granted out novis feoffatis, and the park of 250 
acres enlarged between the year 1221 and 1277. 

Stretham (D'ômesdaySiirvey). 

Arable in demesne terra ad car. of 3 hides (of wara) ............................ 720 
12 Villani quisque de 10. acris.................. 120  
11 Villani de una hida (of wara) .............. ............................................... 240  
Cotarii quisque de I acra (10)................. ........................................... 10  

1090 

Stretharn (Survey of 1277). 

Demesne*, by the "lesser hundred" 	................................................ 	427 
Libere tenentes 1351 of wara..... .......................................................... 271  
Operarii 13 plenae terrae of 24 acres each............................................ 312  
Operarii seven dimidia plence terra3.. .............................................. . 84  

Basil .................................. ..................................................................... 1 

1095 

There was a Bill filed in the Exchequer Chamber in James I's 
reign by the Lord of the Manor complaining, amongst other 
things, of encroachments on the demesne, and alleging the de-
mesne to be 427 on the authority of the Cowcher Book of the 
Bishop of Ely (being I suppose the Survey of 1277). The 
tenants filed a Cross Bill impeaching the accuracy of the Survey 
and the matter• was settled by a compromise'. I have taken 
the "pratum" of Domesday and the Survey of 1221 to be alike, 
though there might have been more of it in the former, which 
would account for the slight difference in the total. 

Chyllessella in Hertfordshire (Inquisitio Eliensis). 

hides (of wara) + 240 acres "super hidam" . ...................................720 
Terra ad carucas hominum (1 hide of wara) .. ..................................... 240 

Duo Villani de dimidio hidu (of wara) ..... ...................................... 120  
Alii decem Villani de 5 virgatis (of wara) ...............................................300 
9 bordarii de una virgata (of wara) .................  .............................. ......................... 	60 

1440 

1 The Bill and Cross Bill are respectively Sandys v. Fraunce and Thorn 
ton and Lord of the Manor of Thetford v. Sandys. 
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Kelyshille (Survey of 1277). 

Demesne, 357+ 177 by the lesser hundred, 3 ploughs ........................... '534 
Libere tenentes,.............................................................. 354 
17 dinsidia virgatce held by the Operarii........................................... 510 
Tenant of 2 acres. ................................................................2 
Two holding 18 acres between them.................................................... 18 
4 holding quinque acras each.

..........................................................
..................................20 

1 holding 4 acres.. ........................ ................................................................4 

1442 

The Survey of 177 shows the virgate to be 30 acres of Ware 
or 60 statute acres; this would give to the arable hide with idle 
shift 240 acres. It appears that the actual holdings in this 
manor we'e by the* lesser hundred, for 'ihstance 5 hides of war, 
by the greater hundred, equal. .6 .hides of wara by tIe lesser 
hundred, and' '1200' acres (or 5 hides of wara) by the greater 
hundred equal 1440 acres (or 6 hides of wara) by the lesser 
hundred. The lord it will be observed had the land "super,  
hidam." 

It may however be said that all these examples, though in 
different counties, are drawn from manors, belonging to the See 
of Ely, and that conclusions might be rightly drawn in regard 
to them which might not be rightly so drawn in regard to 
other manors elsewhere. Unfortunately (with, the exception of 
the Exon Domesday) we have not, as far as I know, anywhere 
recorded the full particulars obtained from the Juratores of 
D. B. in regard to other counties, such as we have in the Inqui-
sitio Eliensis; but in the same MS. which contains the Inquisitio 
Eliensis there is the Inquisitio ComitciJtvs' Cantabrigiensis, which 
bears the same relation to. the part of the County of Cambridge 
comprised in it as does the Inqussitso Elsensis to the Isle of Ely 
and the manors comprised in, it. The Inquisitio Gomitatus how-
ever , do'es' not' contain the' same - full infdrmation as 'does the 
other; but still by its aid we can see that in manors not belong-
ing .to,.. the see of Ely the same class of holdings of demesne 
land by the villani was in existence generally, and 'indeed in 
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some eases it actually is recorded. The Inquisitio Coniitatus 
Cantabrigiensis was not printed by Sir H. Ellis, and no print of 
it is as .yet to be found in the British 1\&use.um,  but, it has been 
collated by Mr N. E. S. Hamilton with two MSS. in Trin. Coll. 
Library, 0. 2. 1 and 0. 2. 41, and printed in double columns with 
the text of Domesday, and under his care has been published 
by the Royal Society .  of Literature with most ample indexes 1, 

and the book thus affords a most convenient way of obtaining 
information. In it, at page 41, we find the statement in D. B. 
as to Hichelinton, which is as follows: 

Terra est xxiiii carucarum In dominio ix hidre etf ibi ill carucre et 
quarta potest fieri Ibi xxx villani cum x bordarlis habent xvi car' et iiii 
adhuc possunt fieri Ibi ii servi, 
expanded in the Inquisitio Corn. Gant. into 

xxiiii carucarum est ibi' terra 'iii car' in dominio et quarta potest fieri 
Et ix hida in dominio xvi caruc villanis et iiii car' possunt fieri xxx 
villani x bor. iii servi et de his xxx villanis tenent xi villani unusquisque 
dimidium hidam et unus i virgam et unus unam hidam, 
and so also in regard to other manors. 

On referring to the Hundred Rolls of Edward I. it will be 
seen that under the head of Libere tnentes in Oxfordshire and 
other counties are placed those tenants (and' they are many) 
who pay small sums pro omnibus serviciis: in this way they are 
like the villani of the see of Ely, the holders probably of parcels of 
the demesne,who, as appears by the terms of their holdings, would 
pay instead of serve, and who were therefore accounted libere 
tenentes. On referring also to the Liber Niger of Peterborough 
of the year 1125, being within 40 years of Domesday Book, we 
find a considerable number of the same description of tenants 
recorded there (in addition to the very large rumber of nearly 
allied sochmanni). For instance, in the Manor of Kateringes 

Egelricus tenet xiii .acras et jude reddit xvi denarios cum duo acris 
prati In Eestona Raduiphus Papilio tenet dimidium hidam et inde Ieddit 

Inquisitio Comitatus Oantabrigiensis nunc primum . . .typis mandata. 
Subjicitur Inquisitiô Eliensis. Cura N. E. S. A. Hamilton. Londoni: im 
pensis Regiae Societatis Litterarim. Apud Jo. Murray. MDcCcLXXVJ. 40. 
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I soildos pro omnibus consuetudinibus per innum. In Altona i villanus 
qui reddit xviii denarios pro omnibus serviciis. 	 , 

In the urvey of 1221 of Baisham there are libere. tenentes 
of as much as. 335 acres, and one of them is recorded as holding 

quadraginta acras terne quoe fuit operabilis tempore Nigel Epis. 

Nigel was consecrated in 1133 and as ' expressio unius est 
"exclusio alterius" we may fairly conclude that at, Baisham 
there were libere tenentes of 295 acres of !a'nd before the year 
1133 1  that is within 49 years of P. B. There is no need to 
multiply instances. further, and, to sum up the evidence already 
collected it appears that on the very threshold of D B viz in 
the Liber Niger of Peterboro', there is recorded a class of tenants 
paying small sums of money pro omnibus serviciis et consuetudi-' 

• nibus, like those whd in. the iltindred Rolls later on are described, 
as libere tenentes, and that in D.B. itself there are tenants called 
villani holding parcels of the demesne who in the Ely Surveys 
of 1221 and 1277 appear in like manner to be represented by 
the Hundredarii and libere tenentes therein described; both 
'facts going far to prove the statement with which I started that 
at the. time ..Of D. B. there were a large number of libere tenentes 
who, though not expressly nathed therein,, are none the less 
included in it. . . 

§ 2. . The meaning of the word "Wara." 

I' come now to the word Wara, one acre of which I said was 
really two acres. In the Survey of 127 of Wilburton Manor 
already referred to, there are, as we have seen, recorded 15 
plence' terrce, each:  of 12 acres of wara. Not only does it appear 
over and over again through all the Wilburton Court and 
Compotus Rolls extending from Edw I down to a Crown Survey 
taken in Queen Elizabeth's reign (at a time when the Manor• 
Was,. granted to Sir John Jolles) that a plena terra consisted of 
.24 statute acres in the-open field.s, but there is one .other MS 
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that I referred to, viz. Add. MSS. 6165 at the British Museum, 
which contains at pages 281 and 277 a copy of a return of an 
Inquisitio in the reign of Edw. III. of the lands, goods, and 
chattels of the then Bishop of Ely. It includes among others 
the return of the Bishop's possessions at Wilburton, and in it is, 
the following entry: 

Et sunt ibidém xiii nativi et dim. quorum quilibet eorum tenet xxiiii 
acras terrse. 

The remaining two plenc'a terrce that made up the fifteen 
and a half of 1277 were, as appears by the conteiriporaneous 
rolls, in the hands of the Lord, and were ad firmam. We have 
therefore the entry in the Survey of Edw. I.'s reign of 1277 
showing that a plena terra was 12 acres of wara, and we have 
the return of Edw. 11.1. in 1355 showing that it consisted' 9 f 24 
acres, statute measure,' of terra, confirmed by the contempo-
raneous and subsequent Court Rolls. The same entries are 
also made in regrd to Stretham and Lyndon. In Stretham 
the plena terra in 1277 is stated to be 12 acres of wara; and 
in the MS. of .1355 the nat'vi are said to hold 24 acres of terra. 
In Lyndon Manor the Survey of 1277 states the plena terra to 
be decem acrw de ivara; and in the MS. of 1355 the nativi are 
recorded as holding viginti acras terrcv, and so in regard to 
other manors. 

The 'next question is what was wara, and what is there in 
the word to indicate that the expression " an acre, of wara" 
should be the form of expressing, not one acre of the size of 
to statute acres, but two statute acres, and' probably one .in 
one place, and the other in some other place. 

There is a term made use of in old' documents to express a 
fallow, viz, ad warectum. I have never found a satisfactory 
explanation given of its derivation. Kennet in his Glossary, 
.speaking of it and calling it Summerland in Kent, goes on to say 
that Sir E. Coke "poorly fancies a fallow field to be warectum 
"quasi vere novo victum vel subactum." He himself however 
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gives a poorer explanation in deriving it from the word 
ca'?ectum, which he calls a plough. In all humility. I venture 
to offer wara as the parent of the expression ad warecturn, i. e.

It 

oara acta. In Cocheris, Origine des noms de lieu, p. 32, vaura 
is described as terra inculta—mauvais bois. Mr Isaac Taylor 
in a letter to me says, "The Keltic word. war for woods is I 
"believe connected with the Sanskrit vara (broad) related to 
"the Greek cipv'c." In Du Cange, Vol. iii.. p. 1217, waria 
is rendered as Pascuvm Commune, and allusion is made to 
"Octava pars magni prati, quod est in guaria et duas partes 
"alterius prati in eadem Waria." In Monctsticom Anglicanum, 
Vol. II. p. 589, a distinction is drawn between terra culta and 
terra de Warnoth. There appears to have been in old times a 
rent called "libera Ward" of such a kind that if it was not 
paid on the day it was due then it was doubled; and Warland 
seems to have been the land out of which such a rent issued. 
In Cowell's Interpreter' is the following: 

Warnoth is an ancient custom whereby if any tenant holding of the 
Castle of Dover failed in paying his rent at the day he should forfeit 
double, and for the second failure I treble. Inter Record. de recept. sac. 
Trin. 33 Ed. I. Line. 46 coram rege. 

If then Wara was originally what I think it must have 
been, namely, land in its natural state, uncultivated scrub or 
prairie land, it is very easy to see how one acre of it in ancient 
times when first brought into cultivation should come to mean 
two. Wara is to be broken up under a system of free or en-
forced labour, and an apportionment has to be made of the 
result of co-aration almost certain to be under a two course 
shift. If the share of each we will say is to be the produce of 
twelve acres, then each should have the produce of one twelve 
acres in the first year of cropping, and the produce of another 
but different twelve acres the following year, or the produce of 

1 As augmented by Manley, etc. London, 1701, F°. 
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twenty-four acres in all. As centuries passed away, the once 
undivided ownership of twelve acres of the common wara would 
crystallize into the special and divided ownership of twenty-four 
acres in the open fields, and the' terms of grants of land during 
the progress of the change would in most cases be no longer 
expressed by acres of wara, but rather in the terms of the grant 
made by Sir Roger de Amory, recorded in Monasticon Angli-
canuni, Vol. i. p.'525, who gave to the nuns of Godstow xxv 

• acras unoquoque ann'o ad sernirtandun't in Blechesdona et totidern 
ad waretandurn,a'grant which would now be calledimply a grant 

• of fifty acres of land. In some cases, as in the Surveys of the 
Ely -Manor's, the use of the word , might be retained with all its 
ancient significance, while in actual practice,' as for instance in 
the Court Rolls, the meaning would be expressed by stating the 
actual acres; and such was the fact at Wilburton, where a 

• plena terra and a vir,qata are spoken of as containing not twelve 
acres of wara, but twenty-four acres (meaning twenty-four 
statute acres) throughout all the Court Rolls. 

In some such way an explanation of the custom of warnoth 
And-  the rent called libera wara issuing out of Warland sug-
gest itself—the rent might have been reserved on the under-
standing that nothing was to be paid in regard to the. uncultivated - 
part or fallow, except that if it was not paid at a time when it - 
became due, being the time also probably when the land would 
cease to lie uncultivated and fallow, it should be double the 
amount. • 

This word wara I imagine has no connection with any other 
-word idem.sonans or any of its forms implying defence, or with 
the taxation implied by the word wctrdpenny, though possibly 
the taxatiOn of land might be governed in some measure by 
the fact whether it lay ad seminandurn or ad warecturn, and 
that again might be further, qualified by the fact, if ad warec-
turn, whether it also lay at the same time in cornmvni or not. 
In the returns of the Manor of Littleberri in Essex in the Add. 

• 	 ' 	3-2 
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MSS. 61.65, already quoted, we find this entry in regard to the 
Demesne land.: 	 0 

Et sunt ibidem ccxl acre terrre arabilis quoe valent per annum xl s. 
pretio per acram ii d. quando seminantur et quaiido non seminantur 
valoris per annum xx s. pretio per acram i d. Item sunt ibidem ccxl acne 
'terne arabilis quorum quelibet acra valet 'ii d. quando semiriantur et 
quando non serninantur nihil valet quia jacet in communi. 

Again, in the Liber Niger of Peterboro, we have the entry 
in regard to the Manor of Estona 

In Estona sunt iii hidse ad in waram, 

as distinguished from other manors which were act Geldum 
regis., The entry may imply that the wara was not cultivated 
and lay in communi, and therefore was not ad Geldum. 

I think wara must have been so common and well under-'O 
'stood as to have given rise, as I have said, to the term ad 
warectum. From it also would come the French word Guarenne 
which more neamly retains the original significance of the word 
than does our word warren, which has a much 'more resticted 
meaning unless coupled with the word free ' as in free warren. 
Thus coupled, the legal right that it signifies is one extending 
over lands not only of the grantee of the right but over that of 
'his neighbours, in fact over all of what I would suggest was 
once wara, or supposed to be so. 

However this may:  be, it is to be found in several places in 
Domesday Book, and though it may, as has been suggested, 
in some cases mean a 'weir' '(derivable from another word wara 

'implying defence), it cannot possibly have that meaning in a 
Conti- majority of the entries. In fol. 97, cok 2, of fnquisitio (lorni-

tatus Cantabrigie'nsis (p.  40, ed. Hamilton), we have the entry 
O  Et de his ,xx liidis jacet warra de una hida et dimidio in Hestitona de 
'manerio Cestreforde Hanc terram tenuit comes Alanus et est appreciata / 
in Exexa. 	 ' 

In the county of Warwick (warawick?) we have in' Domes-
day (col. 242 b) 

Robertus de Sladford 'tenet de rege vii hid'as in wara," 
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and at 243b 
de Goisfriclo de Wirce tenet Robertus v hidas in wara. 

In Exon Domesday 
Godwin habet unam mansionem que vocatur wereia, 

and 
Recald habet unam mansionem que vocatur wera hanc possit arare 

elm vii carucis. 

In all these cases and in others I think the word wara and werci 
implied unsown and uncultivated land. 

The word wara or its Celtic root war might I think also 
have been the root of many names of places here and on the 
continent: -for instance Canterbury Kantii wara bury (see 
Taylor's Words and Places) ; Worcester. (Huicii-wara-c,astrun?.); 
Warboys in Huntingdonshire is the War de b?lsc of D. B., arid 
there are a host of names in D. B. beginning with some form 
of a prefix wara which may or may not be the word wara of 
the Ely Surveys. In our own county Wetherley Hundred is 
Werleia (ley of the Wara ?), Wratworth in Orwell a is War' 
'teuorde, Wetheringset in Suffolk is Warine ,qesette (wara culti-
vated by tenants?); Wratting in our county is Waratinga, and 
then there is Warageby in Waragehone waentake in the 
county of Lincoln, and so on ad infinitum. Mr Seebohri gives 
in his book the word esch as signifying spring cultivation, besides 
the word gesette, and at page 113 of Thomas Wright's Glossary 
in the Treatise de utensilibus of Alexander Neckham of the 
12th century, with interlineations of the same date in Norman 
English, the word Veracta in the expression veracta. renovare is 
rendered varez. These words bear a close resemblance to 
names of places on the Contiiient. Mr Taylor in a letter to 'me 
says,." I have come upon a cluster of Flemish village nathes, 
"the ancient forms of which explain their origin and strongly 
"support your explanation of the holdings in the Isle of Ely. 
"A document of the year 1280 'sho*s that there wa 'a region 
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"called Franc warse = Franc waras, and a place called Ville en 
Warex, and in the same district we have the existing villages 
Of Waresch, Wares, Waeirs, Warex and Wareix" he however 

goes on to say, "The 'War must here mean people, inhabitants." 
Among many other names on the Continent I will merely add 
Warágehem in Frisia and Waretz in Galicia. 

I -  here append a table showing the number of acres which a 
plena terra and virgata respectively contained in the Manors 
surveyed in the MSS. of 1221 and 1277. 

Manor Plena Virgata Manor Virgata 

1 Ely 36 36 28 Hadstock 20 
2 Littieport 24 24 29. Littleberri 30 
3 Stretham 24 24 30 IRettendom 30 30 
4 Docldington 12 12 31 Tyringdon 80 
5 Wisbech 34 34 32 Walpole 30 
6 Leverington 60 33 Walton 24 24 
7 Tyd 32 34 Tilney 
8 Elm . 30? 35 Hecham 40 
9 Broken 36 Emneth 

10 Welles &.80 dre. 80 37 Pulham 20 20 
11 Somersharn 20 20 38 Dereham 24 - 24 
12 Coin 15 15 39 Schypedham 16 16 
13 Erheth 15 15? 40 Brigham 40 40 
14 Bluntisham 15 15? 41 Feitweil 20 20 
15 Fenton 24 42 Northwold 48 48 
16 Pidiey 24 43 Clemesford 32 32 
17 Willingham 15 30 44 Werthyrst 30 30 
18 Ditton 15 30 45 Rátletene 20 20 
19 Balsham 	. 20 20 46 Walsoken, 40 80 
20 Sheiford 18 36 47 Berking 20 20 
21 Tripiow 15 30 48 Wetheryngset 20 20 
22 Hardwick 20 20 49 Brandon 40 40 
23 Gransden 36 36 50 Bromford 
24 Kelshall . 60 51 Thorp 16 16 
25 Hatfield 40 52 Wiiburton 24 24 
26 Hateridge 	. 40 53 Lyndon 20 20 
27 Haddam 	. ' 30 54 Downham (Cambs.) 14 

- . 55 Merch 12 

Nos. 1 ;  2 1  31  20, 23, 24, 35, 40 are stated in either the Surveys 
of 1221 or 1277 to be half the quantity of acres of wára, so I 
have amplified them into statute acres in the above list. Coln 
in the Survey has virgata operabilis described as 15 acres. At 
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Leverington almost all the holders of land are called eensuarii; 
there are only three operarii, of whom two hold each half a 
virgate, which would be 30 acres, and the other 15 acres de 
nova terra. The Censuarii are stated as holding fractions of 
virgates with additions of acres; thus the 'first on the list holds 
. of a virgate, the second +3. 3.0, and the third + 17 acres 
+ 31 acres + 1 rod, and the fifth - + 17 acres + + - + 17 +10 
+ 3 + 1 rod and so on. 

By the kindness of Archdeacon Chapman and by the per-
mission of the Dean of Ely, I am able to add to the above list 
the' like information as' to seven other Manors, taken from an 
old manuscript of the reign of Edw. II. entitled Extenta manerii, 
and now in the muniment room of the Dean and Chapter of 
Ely: it contains surveys of seven only of the Manors which fell 
to the share of the Prior and Convent when Bishop Hervey 
made his division, and there is no mention of the Manors in the 
Isle of Ely. 

Name 	Plena terra 	virgata 

Swaffham 	 30 	 - 
West Wratting 	 18 
Newton 	 24 	- 
Hawkston ç 	 24 
Meidreth 	 40 
Melbourne 	 40 

All the above virgates are .stated to be by the perch of 
sixteen feet and therefore they presumably must be somewhat 
less than statute acres. In these Manors the land is set out in 
prima cultura,' secunda cultura, and tertia cultura, and so it 
was all in three course shifts The tertia cultura - in Swaff bam 

is in the summa or total alluded to as the predictus aschfelde, 
but the word is used there for 'the first and only time in the 
survey; the prefix asch may or may not be the same as esch 
referred to in Mr Seebohm's book at pages 378 and 379 as 
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beingin use in Bavaria and Wdstphalia; The virgate in West 
Wratting is so very small that there. must have been an ab-
normal amount of unreclaimed land in this parish. The modern• 
acreage is 3500 acres, and according to Domesday there was 
terra ad carucam for only sixteen ploughs—if we then reckon 
each plough to answer for 90 acres, being the terra ad carucarn 
for five virgates, it would make the ploughed land of the place 
1440 acres, leaving 2060 acres of pasture or unreclaimed land. 
In the Extent of 1318 of the Manor of West Wratting there 

• 	is an entry as follows: 	 - 	 * 

Gaifridus dat domino per annum pro messuagio suo largiendo supra 
communem .de Schrub, 

and allusion is hiadé more than once to a bercaria I in le Schrub, 
• an expression which seems to indicate the nature of the land *  

not under plough as being exactly what Cocheris describes the 
word Vaura to mean, viz, terra inculta and mauvais bois. The 

• 	probability that West Wratting owes its old Domesday name of 
• 	Waratinga to this marked feature of superabundance of wara 

is thus much strengthened by the further information derived 
• 	from the old manuscript belonging to the Dean and Chapter of 

Ely and the casual allusions in it to le &hrub. 
• 	In conclusion I have to express my surprise that- the two 

MSS. (of 1221 and 1277) have been so entirely neglected. 
That of 1221 seems to hav escaped notice altogether ; and 
the only reference to that of 1.277 in modern'' times seems* to 
have been made by Agard three hundred years ago, and even 
then his attention to it was confined to a cursory inspection of 
the surveys of three Manors. Both of them' (but more espe-
cially the MS. of 1277) are- well worthy of the trouble and 
careful analysis that have been bestowed on the Liber Niger 
of Peterborough, the D.omeday of St Paul, and the Registrurn 
Beatce Marice Wigornensis. * S  

.55 	 S 	 • 	 • 	 S 	 - 
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